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AGENDA ITEM I - OFFICTAL OPEMNG

1. The meeting was opened by Mr Atanraoi Baiteke, the Secretary-General of the South
Pacific Commission, who welcomed delegates. Mr Baiteke, while noting with some regret that this
meeting marked the departure of SPREP from the South Pacific Commission, indicated that the
close links that have been developed between SPREP and SPC are likely to continue, with mutual
benefit to both organisations. Mr Baiteke thanked the Government of France and the Territory of
New Caledonia for hosting the Fourth Intergovernmental Meeting (IGM) at short notice and
acknowledged, with gratitude, the financial contributions of the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) and the governments of France and Australia which had enabled the
Secretariat to convene the IGM and the Meeting of the Parties to both the SPREP and APIA
Conventions. The Secretary-General's speech is included in Annex I and the list of participants is
provided in Annex II.

2. The Meeting Chairman, the Hon Tomasi Vakatora, Minister for Housing and Urban
Development (Republic of Fiji), also thanked all those involved in organising and hosting this
IGM.

3. The delegate of French Polynesia expressed deep regret that his territory had found it
necessary to cancel its original offer to host this IGM in Tahiti.

AGENDA ITEM 2 - ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

4, The agenda was adopted and appears as Annex III to this report.

AGENDA ITEM 3 . ELECTION OF DRAFTING COMMITTEE

5. France was elected by concensus as the Chairman of the Drafting Committee.

AGENDA TTEM { . HOI'R,S OF WORK

6. Hours of work were established.

AGENDA TTEM 5. COT]NTRY STATEMENTS

7. It was agreed that country statements would not be appended to the report but would be
available on request to members, in the language in which they were delivered. The following
issues were highlighted in the country presentations.

E. The significanoe of the MinisterialJevel Meeting was highlighted, in that it represents the
first meeting of Ministers for Environment since the historic 1982 Rarotonga MinisterialJevel
Meeting which established SPREP.



9. There was strong support for the development of SPREP as an independent, vibrant and
effective environmentalbrganisation and for the recommendations of the Meeting of Officials at
the Fourth Intergovernmental Meeting including:

- the relocation of the SPREP Headquarters to Western Samoa;

- the establishment of a firm legal basis for an independent SPREP through the dwelopment
of a treaty.

10. Delegates emphasised the increasing importance of environmental issues in !h9 region and
the need for prompt and effective action to address these issues. These issues included:

- climate change, particularly in relation to low-lying islands;

- the need to protect sensitive coastal and marine areas from the adverse effects of
development;

- the need for the protection of biological diversity; and

- the emphasis of the importance of a strong Pacific voice in the lead up to UNCED, and
SPREP's crucial role in efforts to ensure this was recognised.

Significant progress was noted by a number of countries in relation to these issues and the
effective rolb of SPREP in the implementation and co-ordination of projects was also noted.

11. Strong statements of support for the work of SPREP were made by a number of countries
and a number of specific commitments were outlined.

12. Accession to the SPREP Convention @ the USA and the intention to accede to both the
SPREP and Apia Conventions by Vanuatu was noted.

13. The need to link environmental management with economic and social development was
also noted by a number of countries.

14. Collaborating organisations, the South Pacific Forum, UI.IEP and ESCAP, pledged their
continuing support for SPREP as the main environment organisation in the region, welcomed
SPREP's move towards independence, and looked forward to further collaboration on
environmental matters. The UNEP representative stressed: the need for SPREP to maintain
donor confidence through continued operational effectiveness; the importance for governments to
pay their voluntary contributions as a signal to donors; the need to evaluate the ability of SPREP
to absorb additional financial assistance; and the need to quickly fill the new SPREP posts with
highly competent people, preferably from the region.



AGEhIDA ITEM 6. DIRECTOR,'S REPORT

15. The SPREP Director presented the Director's Annual Report highlighting the following
areas:

- the coming into force of the SPREP and Apia Conventions;

- progress in implementing thework programme;

- progfess in developing institutional arrangements within the Secretariat;

- the su@ess of Secretariat fund-raising efforts;

- the increasing role of the Secretariat in presenting Pacific viewpoints to international
cons€rvation and environment fora.

16. The MinisterialJevel Meeting considered and endorsed the Director's Annual Report.

AGENDA ITEM 7. LEGAL

17. The MinisterialJevel Meeting considered the legal aspects of the report of the Meeting of
the Officials. Amendments to the recommendations were proposed by France and Western
Samoa, as Chairman of the Lngal Working Group. These were considered and the following was
endorsed:

(i) accept the kind offer S Western Samoa to host SPREP and express appreciation
to the Government of Western Samoa.

(ii) recommend to the South Pacific Conference the continuation of SPREP's links
with the SPC and request the SPC to enter into arrangements to facilitate SPREP's
autonomous operation during the interim period, until the establishment of a fully
independent SPREP; and

(iii) ask IGM members to indicate by 15 September 1991 whether they are able to enter
into negotiations on a treaty in order for a time frame to be established for the
oommencement of such negotiations.

AGENDA ITEM t - FINANCE INCLUDING BUDGET FON, IYII-92

18. The meeting oonsidered and endorsed the following finance recommendations of the
Meeting of Ofricials:

(i) approve the revised Budget for 1991;

(ii) note the indicative budget for 1992;

(iii) SPREP adopt the-lf92 full contract-langup:,polig lption.(Option (ii) as outlined
in paragraph 32 of the record of the IGM Officials' Meeting);



(iv) review this option at the end of 1992, and, if it is found to be unsatisfactory,
consider Option (i), as outlined in paragraph 32 of the record of the IGM Officials'
Meeting for 1993;

(v) the Director proceed to develop a fully costed relocation plan and to implement
this in a manner that causes the least possible disruption to the work programme
and budget;

(vi) a sum of US$200,000 be provided in the 1992 indicative budget to cover the once
only costs of relocation; and

("ii) all countries promptly pay outstanding members' contributions for 1991 and pay
1992 contributions early in 1992;

(niii) the IGM approve the guiding principles of SPREP financial management as
contained in Annex IV of this report;

(i*) the IGM approve the directives to the Director and Secretariat functions (Annex V
of this report) with the addition of the following words after '... the establishment of
positions':

\rithin the limit of positions authorised by the IGM',

and with the addition of an additional point (iii) before the heading'Agreed':

'there is a limit of 33 positions for the project management function and
project implementation function for the period up to the 1992 IGM';

(x) in respect of the SPREP corporate plan and financial regulations, the IGM approve
that this be co-ordinated intersessionally by the Secretariat and that these
documents be submitted for approval to the next IGM;

(xi) the IGM 
^gtee 

that there is a need for further consideration of the 1992 budget
prior to approval;

(xii) the IGM direct that the SPREP Secretariat conduct a comprehensive revision of
the proposed 1992 budget and that this revision be circulated to governments and
adminisrations in early September 1991 and further agree that this revision be
considered by a special session of the IGM to be held at the time of the
15th CRGA to be convened for the special purpose of consideration and approval
of this single item.

19. The issue of payments for travel and per diem to the next SPREP IGM was discussed and
three options were outlined:

(i) member countries to pay all such expenses associated with the IGM;

(ii) SPREP to pay such expenses for Pacific Island members associated with the IGM
(present policy);

(iii) a special fund be made available to assist small island members only in payment of
such expenses associated with the IGM, with other members paying their own
€nPenses.



It was noted by the Director of SPREP that the 1992 indicative budget did not include the costs
associated with options (ii) and (iii).

It was agreed that a paper on this matter would be prepared by the Secretariat for consideration at
the special session of the IGM held at the time of the 15th CRGA.

20. Various aspects of the move to Western Samoa were discussed. The Secretariat outlined
the steps that are proposed to facilitate this move, including:

a visit in August 1991 to Apia by the Director and the Director of Programmes of
the SPC to discuss arangements with the Government of Western Samoa;

new staffbeing recruited directly to Apia;

the move occurringwithin the next six months with the major move occurring in the
December-January period;

a small SPR"EP office at SPC being kept open until July-August 1992.

(0

(ii)

( iii)

(iu)

21. In response to a question from Australia about SPREP's move to Apia, Western Samoa
advised that it could guarantee that there would be housing available in Apia for SPREP staff,
from the private s€ctor or, if necessary, with the assistance of the Government of Western Samoa.

22. The need for financial and technical assistance associated with creating an independent
Secretariat and the relocation to Western Samoa was outlined by the Secretariat. A clear need for
assistance was identified in the areas of financial management and in planning logistical aspects
associated with the move.

23. The UNDP representative noted the growing assistance from UNDP to SPREP over the
past 18 months and made a generous offer of assistance in relation to the move to Western Samoa.
This is likely to include assistance over the next 12-18 months to both put in place an effective
financial system for SPREP and to assist with stafftraining in financial management.

24. Additional offers of assistance were made by Australia and France. Some other members
indicated their willingness to pay their p€rc€ntage share of any once-only oosts associated with the
move. The United States acknowledged SPREP's need for one-time assistance with the move and
stated that dthough no commitment could be made, it would explore options to be helpful in this
regard.

25. It was agreed that SPREP would prepare a detailed costing proposal for the relocation and
discuss the funding of this with donors, including members and other appropriate countrias.

AGENDA ITEM 9 . ACTION PIAhI

26. Countries spoke in strong support of the SPREP Action Plan for the 1991-1995 period,
noting with approval, its flexibility and linkage to development issues. Special referencewas made
by Tuvalu to-the potentid threats posed by climate change and sea level rise to the low-lying
iClands. It was also obcerved that the implementation of the Action Plan should recognise priority
sectors such as the establishment of a network of protected areas, rational waste management,
lagoon and coral reef conservation, derrelopment of renewable energies and waste water treatment.

27. The Ministerial-level Meeting considered and approved the revised SPREP Action Plan
for the period 199l-1995.



AGENDA ITEM IO. REGIONAL PREPARATIONS FOR UNCED

28. The meeting noted the preparations being undertaken for South Pacific regional input to
UNCED.

AGENDA ITEM 1I - DRAFT MINISTERHL DECII\RATION ON ENVIRONMENT AND
REGIONAL STATEMENT TO PREPCOM IN

29. The Secretariat emphasised the importance of preparations for UNCED and that the

Declaration and Regionai Statement wduld form important documents as part of these

preparations.

30. The Meeting then:

(i) considered and endorsed the Ministerial Declaration on Environment and

Development for the South Pacific contained in Annex VI, agreeing that the

Declarition would use the term 'the precautionary principle';

(ii) considered and endorsed the South Pacific Regiond Statement to the Third
Meeting of the UNCED Preparatory Committee contained in Annex VII.

In relation to the above, the US delegation expressed a strong preference for the term
precautionary approach' in the Ministeria'i Declaraiion. The Kiribati delegS_tion noted that it
iould have piefiimed a strengthening of the text of the regional statement to UNCED to reflect its

concerns relarding sea level iise and-the need for a stabilisation and reduction in CO2 emissions.

31. The Meeting noted that representation at UNCED would be at Head of State level and

that member countiies of SPREP ihould desirably be represented at that level. .It lgft open the-

question of spokespersons at UNCED. Co-untribs.agre-ed _tg Le_eP the .Secretariat informed of

farticipation.' The'Director of Programme Integration for UNCED spoke ,o tf," meeting abor.rt

ihe infenOed outcomes from the UI.ICED and the importance of work that will be done at the

Preparatory Committee meetings.

AGENDA ITEM T2 . PROGRESS REPORT ON WORK PROGRAMME FOR I99I.92

32. The Ministeriallevel Meeting noted the progress in the implementation of the Work
Programme for 1997-92.

AGENDA ITEM 13 - STATEMENTS BY OBSERVEN,S

33. Statements were made to the Ministeriallevel Meeting by the Association of South Pacific
Environmental Institutions (ASPEI), the University of the South Pacific (USP)' the Government
of Chile, International Maritime Orlanisation (IMO) and Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA).



AGENDA ITEM 14 - DATE AI\TD VENT,E FOR, TIIE FIFTH SPREP INTEN,G{OVERITMENTAL
MEETING

34. The Ministerial-lwel Meeting noted the offer by \ilestern Samoa to host the Fifth SPREP
IGM in September 1992.

AGENDA ITEM 15. OTIIER, BUSII\IESS

35. In response to e rc4uest from Western Samoa, fustralia provided-details of proqel wjgh
its Sea Level-and Climate Monitoring Project which is being implemented in eleven South Pacific
Forum Countries. An outline of thtWoild Meteorologhal- Organisation study into atmospheric
and impact aspec{s of climate change, which Australia has funded, was also prwided.





ANNEX I

ADDRESS BY THE SECRETARY.GENERAI,,
SOUTH PACHC COMIYIISSION

It is with great pleasure that I extend to you all a warm and heartfelt welcome to the South Pacific
Commissibn. We are delighted to participate in this meeting which is honoured by your
participation at the ministerial-level.

My pleasure in welcoming you is however tinged with a measure of sadness. As one of the
founding organisations of SPREP, the South Pacific Commission has maintained a close, often
intimate, involvement in SPREP affairs. The Commission has recruited the staff who have been
instrumental in SPREP's evolution. We have also hosted its Secretariat for the past nine years and
participated its evolution to the diverse and dynamic hdy it is today.

I now learn that one of the outcomes of SPREP's marathon officials meeting last week is to
recommend to you, the ministerial body, that SPREP should move its Secretariat to Western
Samoa. So, while I am aware that it is difficult for things to grow beneath a big tree - and as such I
wish SPREP well should you choose to support the recommendation; as a foster parent, I and the
South Pacific Commission, will be sad to see the programme and the staff of SPREP depart.

I am confident that the Government of Western Samoa will prove to be a hospitable and capable
host. The Pacific, and SPREP in particular, is most fortunate in that the countries of our region
share a genuine and generous interest in our regional issues.

As I alluded to earfier, the South Pacific Regional Environment Programme has benefited from its
association with the South Pacific Commission. I wish today to formally acknowledge that the
corollary is also true - the SPC has benefited from its association with the active, and highly
professional SPREP programme. I am hopeful that folloving any move, the links we have
developed both professionally and personally will remain. The SPC will continue to be interested
in environment matters and will" where these intersect with our work programmes,look to SPREP
for mutually satisfactory solutions that are in the best interests of the peoples of the Pacific.

In acknowledg-g the sustained effort of the Territory of New Caledonia in hosting at short notice
this important meeting I am struck by some contrasts:

- While SPREP is perhaps to leave its parent, it is poised to flourish on its own;

- While French Polynesia were constrained in hosting this meeting the Territory of New
Caledonia opeditiously stepped in to fill the gap;

- While the institutional management of South Pacific environment issues are at a major
crossroad, commitment to the achieving full legal satus of SPREP is qualified;

- While we have before us an agenda which will chart the progress and effectiveness of
environmental management in the Pacifig nuclear testing - a concern to us dl - continues
unabated.



Honourable Ministerg Distinguished Deleptes, Co[eagUes and Friends,

These corious affairs notwithstanding there is much we can initiate at this meeting. In the pasj_we

have secn the viem scrrttled of those committGd to cffectivc environmental management. You
have the opportunity this week to firmly and deliberately cstablish a long-term.commitment to the
environmeht" to thi Pacilic, to our frrtirre. The SFC resources of interpretation, translation and

socretarial support are atyour disposal and I wish you a profitable meeting.
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Australia

Rt. Hon. Sir Ninian Stephen
AK GCMG GCVO KBE

Australian Ambassador
for the Environment

Mr David O'I-eary
Assistant Secretary
South Pacific Branch
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
CANBERRA ACT 2600
Australia

Mr Peter Heyvard
Environment Section
Environment and Antarctic Branch
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
CANBERRA ACT 2600
Australia

Ms Anastasia C-araya nides
LogplOffice
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
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Mr Chris Wheeler Telephone
Australian International Development Telex
Assistance Bureau (AIDAB)

G.P.O. Box E87
CANBERRA AcT2ffiI
Australia

Mr Paul Garrett
Environmentd Planning Branch
Department of the Arts, Sport,
the Environment, Tourism and
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Australia

Mr Richard Rowe
Consul-General
Australian Consulate-General
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New Caledonia

Cmk Islands

Mr Vaitoti Tupa
Acting Deputy Director
C.onservation Service
Conservation Office
P.O. Box 371
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Federated States of Micmnesle

Ms Maureen Phelan
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box PS 105
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Federated States of Micronesia

FUI
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Development

Ministry of Housing and Urban
Development

P.O. Box 2131
Government Buildings
SUVA
Fiji

Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(616) 276 23sr
62631
(616)276 4708

(616) 274 rs4r
(616) 274 18s8

(687) 27 24 14
(687)27 8270

(682)2t 2s6
(682) 21 247

(6e1) 320 2&4/2608
729 6807
(6er)3202234

(67e) 2r1 416
2167 FOSEC FJ
(67e) 303s15
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Mr Robin H. Yarrow
Permanent Secretary for

Foreign Affairs
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Box2220
Government Buildings
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Mr Bhaskaran Nair
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Department of Tovm and
Country Planning

P.O. Box 2350
Government Buildings
SUVA
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Senior Tovm Planner
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Country Planning

P.O. Box 2350
Government Buildings
SUVA
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Fnnce

M. Jacques k Blanc
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et Premier d€l€gu€ auprbs de la
Commission du Pacifique Sud

35, rue Saint Dominique
750{J7 PARIS
France

M. Lucien Chabason
Conseiller ry6cial du Ministre

de I'environnement
45, avenue G. Mandel
75016 PARIS
France

M. Alain Gouhier
Socond ddl€gu€ de la France auprbs de la

C,ommission du Pacifique Sud
D6l6gation de la France auprOs de la

C.ommission du Pacifique Sud
8.P.8043
NOUMEA
Nouvelle-Cal€donie

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(67e) 21r 724
2167 FOSEC FJ
(67e) 303 741

(67e)zrl7s9
2167 FOSEC FJ
(67e) 303 5ls

(67e) 211 600
2167 FOSEC FJ
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(6E7) 26 16 03
3095 NM DELFzu\
(687)26 12 66
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Mlle Delphine Borione
Administrateur civil
Cellule environnement
Minist0re des affaires dtranglres
37 Quai d'orsay
75ffi7 PARIS
France

Telephone
Fax

Mme Patricia Maugain Telephone
Charg6e des organisations internationales Fax
Mission environment d€veloppement
Ministr0re de I'environnement
Y22n Neu illy-Sur-Seine
France

M. Jean-Frangois Dupon Telephone
D€l€gu€ de I'institut frangais de recherche
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coopdration (ORSTOM) pour le Pacifique Fax

ORSTOM
B.P. A5
NOUMEA CEDEX
Nouvelle-Cal€donie

Frrnch Polynesle

M. Alexandre Ata Telephone
Conseiller sp6cial auprls du Prdsident Fax
pour les relations ext6rieures

Gouvernement de la Po$n€sie frangaise
B.P.255l
PAPEETE
Tahiti
Polyn€sie frangaise

Telephone
Fax

Michel Gu€rin
Conseiller technique
MinistEre de la culture et de
I'environnement

Gouvernement de la Polyn€sie frangaise
B.P.2551
PAPEETE
Tahiti
Polyndsie frangaise

Guam

Mr Fred Castro
Administrator
Guam Environmental Protection Agency
D-107 Harmon Plaza,, 130 Rojas St
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Guam 96911

Telephone
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(33-1) 47 s3 51 38
(33-1) 47 53 so 85

(00331) 47 s8r2r2
(00331) 47 4s0474

(687) 26 10 00
(687)28 sr 2e
3139 NM ORSTOM
(687)26 43 26

(689) 424413/410431
(68e) 4224 80

(6Ee) 43 04 30
(68e) 4s r7 2s

(67r) 646-8863/757e
(67r) 646-e402
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Ktrlbatl

Mr Nakibae Teuatabo
Secretary for Home Affairs

and Decentralization
Bairiki
TARAWA
Republic of Kiribati

Mr Enari Bauro
Senior Assistant SecretarY
Ministrv of Home Affairs
and DLcentralization

Bairiki
TARAWA
Republic of Kiribati
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Hon. Ruben Zackhras
Minister of Health Services
Republic of the Marshall Islands
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Marshall Islands %960

Mr Mack Kaminaga
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Republic of the Marshall Islands
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Marshall Islands %960
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M. Alain Christnacht
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Telex
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Telephone
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(687)27 28 6r
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(687) 26 10 00
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(687)26 4326
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(687) 28 42 83
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Mme Clairekhe Telephone
Charg€e de mission auprls du Pr€fet d€l€gu€ Fax
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le d€veloppement €onomique

Haut-Commissariat
B.P. M2
NOUMEA
Nowelle-Cal€donie
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Telephone
Fax

Telephone
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Fax :

Telephone :

Fax :

(687)27 2822
(6E7) 28 42 83

(683) 40e3
(683) 4223

(M)7r0726
(04) 7rr 082

(04)7r0726
((X) 711082

(M) 734-oe0
(04) 7r0-les

(6E7)27 2s 43
(687)27 17 40

Mr Harkai Pihiga
Public Works Department
P.O. Box 3E
AIvTANAU
Niue Island

Ncr Zcaland

Mr Bill Mansfield
Director General
Department of Conservation
P.O Box 10420
WELLINGTON
New Zealand

Dr Wren Green Telephone
Director of Advocacy and Information Fax
Department of Conservation
P.O. Box 10-4;20
WELLINGTON
New Zealand

Mr Paddy Gresham
Manager, Environmental Policy
Directorate

Ministry for the Environment
P.O. Box 10362
WELLINGTON
Nerw Zealand

Mr Mac Price
Consul-General
Nen, Zcaland Consulate-General
NOUMEA
New C-aledonia
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Ministry of External Relations and Trade Fax
Private Bag
WELLINGTON
New Zealand

Nov Zedrrnd (Cont'd)

Ms Christine Bogle
Environment Division

Mr Allan Bracegirdle
Deputy Director
Legal Division
Ministry of External Relations and Trade
Private Bag
WELLINGTON
New Zealand

Ms Heather Riddell
Vice-Consul
New Zealand Consulate-General
8.P.2219
NOUMEA
Nouvelle-Cal€donie

Northern Marlanr Islrrnds

Dr Jose L. Chong
Director
Department of Public Health and

Environmental Services
P.O Box 409 CK
SAIPAN MP 96950
Northern Nariana Islands

Mr Fermin Sakisat
Public Health Administrator
Department of Public Health and
Environmental Services

P.O Box409 CK
SAIPAN MP 96950
Northern Mariana Islands

Mr Pete Untaian
Hospital Administor
Department of Publc Health and
Environmental Services

P.O Box 409 CK
SAIPAN MP 96950
Northern Mariana Islands

Telephone
Telex

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(M)728877
EXTERNAL NZ344I
(M)72e se6

(u)728877
EXTERNAL NZ344I
(u)72e se6

(687)27 2s 43
(687)27 17 40

(670) 234 8es4
733 744
(670) 234 8e30

(670)234 8950 to 8954
733744
(670) 234 8e30

(670) 234 8950 to 8es4
733 744
(670) 234 8e3o
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Papua NwGulnea

Hon. Mr Michael Singan, M.P.
Minister for Environment and
Conservation

P.O. Box 6601
BOROKO
Papua New Guinea

Mr Borone Isana
First Secretary.
Ministry of Environment and
Conservation

P.O. Box 6601
BOROKO
Papua New Guinea

Mr Iamo Ila
Secretary
Departnient of Environment and
Conservation

P.O. Box 6601
BOROKO
Papua New Guinea

Mr Leonard L,ouma

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(67s)27 1678
(67s)27 rM4

(67s)27 rs76
(67s\27 1044

(67s)27 1788
N822327
(675)27 rM4

(67s\27 168/,
(67s)2s 4467

(677)2r2s0
HQ 66311
(677)2o3sr

(6n)23218
SOLNAT HQ 66306
(677)2r24s

Direc'tor (International Organisations Fax
Branch)

Multilateral Division
Department of Foreign Affairs
Post Office Wards Strip
WAIGANI
Papua New Guinea

Solonon Islands

Mr Colin B€ck
Senior Desk Officer, Pacific Section
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Trade Relations

HONIRA
Solomon Islands

Mr Henry Isa
Principal Conservat ion Officer
Environment Conservation Division
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box G24
HONIARA
Solomon Islands
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Tokelru

Mr Foua Toloa
Director of Agriculture and Fisheries
Office for Tokelau Affairs
P.O. Box 865
APIA
Western Samoa

Tonge

Hon. Dr S Ma'afu Tupou
Acting Minister of Lands, SurveY

and Natural Resources
Ministry of I-ands, SurveY
and Natural Resources

P.O. Box 5
NUKU'ALOFA
Tonga

Mr Sione Tongilava
Secretary for I-ands, SurveY

and Natural Resources
Ministry of l:nds, SurveY
and Natural Resources

P.O. Box 5
NUKU'ALOFA
Tonga

Ms Netatua P. Fifita
Ecologist and Environmentalist
Ministry of I-ands, Suni'eY
and Natural Resources

P.O Box 5
NUKU'ALOFA
Tonga

Tlrvalu

Hon. Tomu Sione
Minister for Naturd Resources
and Home Affairs

Ministry of Natural Resources
and Home Affairs

Box 38
FUNAFUTI
Tuvalu

Mr Aunese Simati
Rural Development Planner
Foreign Affairs and Economic
Planning Division

Office of the Prime Minister
Vaiaku
FUNAFUTI
Tuvalu

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Far

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(676)23 6rr
(676)23216

(685)20822 or 20823
281 SX
(68s) 21761

(676)23 6rr
66269 PRJMO TS
(676)23216

(676)23 6rr
66269 PRIMO TS
(676)23216

(68E) 843
0774480r Tv COMM
(688) 81e
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Unlted Klngdom

Mr Iain Orr
British High Commission
P.O Box 1812
WELLINGTON
New Zealand

Unltc{ Strtes of Amerlce

Ambassador Robert W. Farrand
Ambassador to Papua New Guinea
P.O Box 1492
PORT MORESBY
Papua New Guinea

Mr R. Tucker Scully
Director
Office of Ocean Affairs
US Department of State
2201C Street NW
WASHINGTON DC 20520
United States of America

Ms Eleanore Raven-Hamilton
Office of Environment Affairs
OES Bureaux
US Department of State
2201C Street NW
WASHINGTON 20520
United States of America

Mr Chuck Sheehan
Office of the Legal Advisor
US State Department
220lCStreet NW
WASHINGTON 20520
United States of America

Mr John Woods
Regional Director
United States Agency for International
Dwelopment (USAID)

Regional Development Offi ce/
South Pacific

American Embassy
P.O. Box 21E
SUVA
F{ii

Mr Bryan Wood Thomas
Environmental Scientists,
Marine Policy Programs

Office of International Activities (4-106)
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
401 M Street SW
WASHINGTON D.C. 20460
United States of America

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Fax

(64) (4) 726Me
N23325 UKREP
(64) (4) 7rre74

(67s) 2rr 4ss
(67s)2r3 423

(202) il7 4e70
(202) 647 fi06

(202) 647 e266
Q04 e7 se47

(202)U7 2282
(202) U7 1037

(67e) 311 3ee
2647 USAID FJ
(67e) 300 075

(202)260 6983
(202)260 4470
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United States of Amerlce (Cont'd)

Capt. Clarence Martin
14th US Coast Guard District
D.I4 M
HONOLULU
Hawaii
United States of America

Vrnurtu

Hon. Mr D. Tanarrango
Minister of Home Affairs
Ministry of Home Affairs
Private Mail Bag 036
PORT VII-A
Vanuatu

Mr Ernest Bani
Principal Environment Officer
Department of Physical Planning

and Environment
Ministry of Home Affairs
Private Mail Bag 036
PORT VII.A
Vanuatu

Mr Paul Sami
Multilateral Aid Officer
Economic Division
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Judicial Services

P.O. Box 124
PORT VII.A
Vanuatu

YYrllis end Futune

Mr l-akalaka
Wallis and Futuna

Western Samos

Leiataua Dr Kilifoti Eteuati
Secretary to Government
Prime Minister's Department
APIA
Western Samoa

Muliagatele Iosefatu Reti

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Assistant Director - Environment Telex
Department of I-ands and Environment Fax
APTA
Western Samoa

(808) s51 2114
(E08) s41 2116

(678)222s2
1O4O VANGOV NH
(678)23142

(678)22252 Ext 39
1O4O VANGOV NH
(678) 23142

(678)22347 or 22913
1O4O VANGOV NH
(678) 23142

(68s) 21500
221 tfiLO SX
(68s) 21504

(685) 22481,22482
221 MALO SX
(68s) 23176
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OBSERVERS

Government

Chlle

Mr Jorge Dupouy
Counseller
Embassy of Chile in Australia
10 Culgoa Circuit
O'Mailley
CANBERRA ACT 2606
Australia

I-aw (CIEL)
Suite 62,280 Pitt Street
SYDNEY 2OOO NSW
Australia

Comit6 6conomlque et social

M. Edouard Chautard
Comit€ €conomique et social
8.P.4766
NOUMEA
New Caledonia

M. Guy Mennesson
Comit€ 6conomique et social
8.P.4766
NOUMEA
New Caledonia

Conserntlon Iniernatlonal

Mr Timothy Wearner
Oceania Program Co-ordinator
Conservation International
1015 lSth Street l.IW, Suite 1000
WASHINGTON DC 2W36
United States of Americia

Instltutlons/OrTnnlsatlons

Centrc for Internatlonal Environmental Lew (CIEL)

Ms Donna Craig TelePhone
Centre for International Environmental Telex

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(06)2862430
AA 62685
(06) 286128e

(612) 80s 7077
MACUM AA 122377
(612) 80s 7686

(687)27 85 17
(687) 27 85 oe

(687) 27 8s r7
(687) 27 8s 0e

(202)42e s66o
9r0 2409104 CIWDC
(202) 887 slsE
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Ecnnonlc rnd Soctal Conmlsslon for Asla and the Peclflc (ESCAP)

Telephone'Mr Atle Bernt Fretheim
Senior Expert on
Envirnomental Management

Economic and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)

United Nations Building
Rajdamnern Avenue
BANGKOK IO2OO
Thailand

Fonrm Flsherhs Agency (FFA)

Mr Michael Lodge
Irgal Counsel
Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA)
P.O Box 629
HONIARA
Solomon Islands

Fonrn Secretarlat

Mr Iulai Lavea Loia
Economic Planning Officer
Forum Secretariat
G.P.O. Box 856
SUVA
Frji

Ms M. Waqavonovono
Legal and Political Officer
Forum Secretariat
G.P.O. Box 856
SUVA
Fji

Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(662) 282916r-200,
Ext.1620
82392 ESCAP TH
(662)282e602

(677)2rr24
ffi336 FORFISH
(677)23ees

(67e)3r2 600
2229 SPECSUVA
(67e)3022M

(67e) 3r2 600
2229 SPECSUVA
(67e)3022M

6r (77) 818811
GBRMPA 47 332
6r (77)7260e3

Grcst Banier R,eef Mrrlne Park Authorlty (CBRMPA)

Mr Daniel van R. Claasen
External Advisory Section
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
P.O Box 1379
TOWNSVILLE QLD 4810
Australia
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Gnecnperce Nen Zcaland Incurporated

Ms Bunny McDiarmid
Pacific C-ampaign Co-ordinator
Greenpeaca New Zedand Incorporated
Private Mail Bag
Wellesley Street
AUCKI-AND
New Zealand

Ms Stephanie Mills
Pacific C.ampaign
GreenpeacaNew Zealand Incorporated
Private Mail Bag
Wellesley Street
AUCKI.AND
New Zealand

Intematlonal Maritime Organtsation (IMO)

Ms Karin Sjolin
Project Officer
CloUal Programme for the Protection

of the Marine Environment
International Maritime Organisation (IMO)
4 Albert Embankment
LONDON SEI 7SR
United Kingdom

Memh Soclety

Mr Guy Salmon
Maruia Society
P.O. Box 756
NEI,SON
New Zealand

South Prclflc Foltstry llevelopment Pmgramme

Mr Hon Tat Tang
Project C,o-ordinator
South Pacifc ForestrY DweloPment
Programme

FAO
Private Mail Bag 010
PORT VII.A
Vanuatu

The Neturc ConserrencY (TNC)

Mr Chuck Cook
The Nature C;onservancY (TNC)
P.O Box 1738
KOROR
Pepublic of Palau

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(u)776t28
(64)3032676

(6/,4)776128
(644)3032676

(44X07r) 73576rr
23588IMILON G
(44) (071) s87 3210

(64) (0s4) 83336
(64) (0s4) 87s2s

(678)23e42
1079 UNEPOC NH
(67E)236re

(680) e 488 r72s
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Unlted Netions Conference on Envlronment end Ilevelopment (I.JNCED)

Mr Joseph C. Wheeler
Director
Programme Integration for UNCED
160 Route de Florissani
P.O. Box 80
cH-1231CONCHES
Switzerland

Unlted Netlons Developnent Pmgnmme (UNDP)

Mr Nigel Ringrose
Resident Representative
United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP)
Private Mail Bag
SUVA
Fji

Unitcd Natlons Envlnonment Programme (UNEP)

Dr Arthur Dahl
Deputy Director
Oceans and Coastal Areas Programme
Activity Center (OCA/PAC)

United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP)

P.O. Box 30552
NAIROBI
Kenya

Unitek Envlr,onnental Consultants Inc.

Mr Tom Berkemeyer
Unitek Environmental C-ounsultants, Inc.
2889 Mokumoa Street
HONOLULU 96819 Hawaii
United States of America

Ihe Unlversity of the South Paclflc (USP)

Prof. R.J. Morrison
Head
School of Pure and Applied Sciences
The University of the South Pacific (USP)
P.O. Box 1168
SUVA
Frji

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

Telephone
Fax

Telephone
Telex
Fax

(4r-22)789-1676
(4r-22) 46-68-1s

(67e)3r2sm
2228 SUVA
(67e) 301718

(2s42) 333e30
25164 UMPRS KE
(2s42) s2os6r

(808) 836 0s5s
(808) 83e 0786

(679) 313e00
FJ2276
(67e) 302548
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World Wlde Indlgneous Sclcnce Nctwork

Ms Marie Wehipeihana TelePhone
Worldwide Committee (South Pacific) Fax
11 Rimutaka Road
Paraparaumu
WELLINGTON
New Zealand

Unlverslty of YYollongong

Professor David Farrier
Centre for Natural Resources Law
University of Wollongong
Box 1144 P.O.
WOLLONGONG 25OO NSW
Australia

MrBobbyMcleod
Doonooch Indigneous Science Centre
l70Ilaroo Road
NORTH NOWRA 2450 NSW
Australia

Wortd Wldc Fund for Nrturc WWF)

Dr Ray Nias
Conscrvation Oflicer
World Wide Fund for Nature Australia
(wwF)

G.P.O. Bor528
SYDNEY NSW 2OO1

Australia

Telephone
Fax

Telephone

Telephone
Fax

(M2)2r34s6
((X2) 21318E

(044) 230048

(0s8) 82s42
(06) 6380440

(0s8) E2542
(os8) 82542
(06) 638U40

Ms Mahinaarangi Wehipeihana Telephone
Aotearoa Indigneous Science Network Fax
29 Titoki Road
Raumati Beach
WELLINGTON
New Zealand

(612)247 6300
(612)247 8778/88s6
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CONSTILTAI\ITS

SPREP r cflAdvlscr

Ms Merehrlea
P.O. Box30E23
Eluraz
BAHRAIN

SPREP FlnrreAdvbcr

MrJohn W. Loonardo
56 Riddell Road
Glendowie
AUCKIAND
NewZealand

SPREP nETAIJNCED

Dr Bob Thistlethwaite
Integlan Australia Pty. Ltd.
Natural Resources Advisory Service
10 Warrazambil Street
KYOGLE NSW 2474
Australia

Telephone
Far

Telephone
Fax

(en)6es726
(e73)6es726

(0e) 57s E3E6
(0e) 575451s

(6166) 32r 4se
(6166) 32t 4s9

Telephone
Fax
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soum PAcrFrc CoMMISSION (SPC) SECRETARHT

P.O. Box D5
NOUMEA CEDEX
Nem Caledonia

Telephone :

Telex :

Fax :

(687) 26 20 o0
3139 NM SOPACOM
(687) 26 3E 18

Mr Atanraoi Baiteke
Secretary-General

Mme H6ltne Courte
Director of Programmes

Mr Vaasatia Poloma Komiti
Deputy Director of Programmes

Mr.Alan March
Elrecutive Assistant

M. Patrick Cowan
Manager, Interpretationflranslation Section

Mr Roy Benyon
Interpreter

M. Claude Colomer
Interpreter

Mlle Valdrie Hassan
Interpreter

Mme Dominique Toulet
Interpreter

M. Ddsire Ahouanmenou
Translator

M. PierrePellerin
Trandator

Mlle Christine Youssef
Translator
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souTH PACInC REGIONAL ETWIRONMENT PnOGRAMME (SPREP)

P.O. Box D5
NOUMEA CEDEX
NewCaledonia

Telephone :

Telex :

Fax :

(687) 26 20 00
3139 NM SOPACOM
(6E7) 26 3E lE

Dr Vili Fuavao
Director

Mr Paul Holthus
Project Officer (Scientist )

Mr Peter Thomas
Protected Areas Management Officer

Ms l-esley Murdoch
Project Officer Environmental Education

Dr Chalapan Kaluwin
Climate Change Officer

Mr Dave Sheppard
Team Irader/RETA (Regional Environment Technical Assistance)

Ms Neva Wendt
Team I-eader/National Environment Mangement Strategies (NEMS)

Mr Gerald Miles
Project Officer/Pacific Preparation for UNCED
(United Nations Conference on Environment and Development)

Mrs Lisa Weaver-Gosselin
Administrative Assistant

Mlle Marie-Th€rLse Bui
Secretary

Mlle Tekura Manea
Office Assistant

Mlle Graziella Shiu
Office Assistant

Ms Andrea Meehan-Williams
Oflice Assistant
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ANI\EX In

AGENDA

Cbelrpcrcm: FUI

1. Official Opening

2. Adoption of Agenda

3. Election of Drafting Committee

4. Hours of Work

5. Country Statements

6. Director'sAnnual Report

7. Legal

E. Financc includingbudget for l99l-y2

9. Action Plan

10. Regional Preparations for UNCED

11. Draft Ministerial Declaration on Environment and Regional Statement to PrepCom III

12. hogress Repon on Work Programme for l99l-92

13. Statements by Obcervers

14. Date and Venue for the Fifth SPREP Intergovernmental Meeting

15. Other Business
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ANNEX ry

GI.IIDING PRINCIPLES OF FTNANCTAL MANAGEMENT

The following principles of financial management provide a basis for: developing budgets;
identifring resource requirements; and reporting on income and expenditure.

(i) that in identi$ing the personnel and financial resources required by th9 Secretariat the
functions of the Secretariat (as detailed in the draft Action Plan) should be considered
under headings of:

primary functions (core functions including servicing the IGM, seeking funds,
Lo-ordinating activities, and providing information to members);

- project management functions (management of donor funded projects on behalf of
members and donors);

- project implementation functions (implementation of donor funded.projects on
betratt of members and donors excluding the project management function).

(ii) that the most cost effective solutions should be identified which are consistent with the
1990IGM decisions;

(iii) that in identi$ing resources necessary to enhance SPREP's capacity a strong focus should
be maintained on delivery of services to Pacific island members to address their
environmental concerns;

(iu) that to the maximum extent possible the costs of both project implementation and the full
costs of project management should be met from project funds from donors;

(u) that the basic functions of the Secretariat should be achieved by a lean. and qfficient
Secretariat funded as far as possible from members' contributions and any interest
ref,'enues, so that the membeis clearly retain full control of SPREP's priorities and
operations and a s€cure financial basis exists to maintain continuity of operations of the
organisation;

(ui) that the budget should provide for a small operating surplus derived from funds received
for both project management and the primary functions of the Secretariat;

(vii) that a conservative view should be taken of the likely income available;

(viii) that the budget should be structured to make it possible to review the budgetary
implication of any change in function of the Secretariat in later years;

(h) that a s€cure foundation should be provided for the first full year of operation as an
autonomous organisation.

(x) that the Secretariat collate data on costs in a form which allows for its presentation under
both the functions listed in subparagraphs (i) above, and under the Action Plan
Programme headings.
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ANNEX V

DIRECTTVES TO DIRECTOR OF SPREP AND SECRETARIAT FI]NCTIONS

Directed the Director of SPREP to:

. establish a comprehensive, independent, financial management system including the
development of financial regulations;

. establish separate bank accounts as s(x)n as feasible;

. proceed with the immediate recruitment of a Finance Manager utilising LINDP support;

. acquire an office vehicle and other operating assets as funding permits;

. prepare a draft Corporate Plan to be considered and noted by the 1992 IGM. The Plan to
address among other things, SPREP's mission, management philosophy, principles and
objectives, organisational structure and implementation strategies.

Approved:

. The establishment of up to 7 positions in 1991 and 1992 to carry out the primary functions
of the Secretariat to be funded from either member contributions or from donor funds
specifically allocated to this function;

. The Director accepting the responsibility for managing and implementing additional
projects including the establishment of positions to carry out the pfqieglg4ryemen!
functions and the project implementation functions of the Secretariat provided that:

(i) funds are available from donors for all costs including salary, ancillary costs
including housing office aocommodation, travel, secretarial support and all other
costs;

(ii) aaeptanc€ of this responsibility does not adversely impact on the capacity of the
Secretariat to cerry out and manage the Work Programme approved by the
Intergovernmental Meeting.
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Agreed:

. That the IGM retains sole authority to approve an increase in the staff capacity of the
Socretariat devoted to the primary functions of the Secretariat.

. That a comprehensive review of SPREP personnel metters be conducted bas€d, in part, on
the cryerience of other regional organisations, and that the existing SPC personnel terms
and conditions be maintained until new tenns and conditions are agreed.

. That the 1992 IGM review progress in implementing these recommendations to ensure
that (a) rcund personnel procedures have becn established; (b) the Primary Functions of
the Secretariat are adequately supported by members contributions; and (c) that the
Secretariat has sufficient guidance from the IGM.

. Before the time when the SPREP relocates in Western Samoa, that the SPC and SPREP
co-operate to maintain at least the current level of SPC translation/interpretation services
to SPREP.

. That the current guid.elines for determining the members' contributions be retained
(Annex IV to WP3).

. That financial regulations and guidelines for the administration of SPREP be prepared by
the Secretariat for checking by appropriate audit authorities and for adoption by the
Finance Implementation Group which will exercise the authority of the IGM in this
technical matter.
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ANNEX VI

MINISTERIAL DECIAR,ATION ON ENVIR,ONMENT AND DE'IYEIPPMENT

Wq the Ministers and representatives of the 27 members of the South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPI{EP), meeting in Noumea from 8 to 9 July 1991;

Recalling fhe 1972 Stockholm Declaration on the Human Environment, and reaffirming our
continuiig commitment to its principles; in particular, that international protection.and
improvemint of the environment should be handl-ed in a cooperative spirit by all countries, big or
small, on an equal footing;

Reaffirming the principles espoused in the 1982 Rarotonga Declaration on the Human
Environment in the South Pacific;

Stressing the particular importance to our region gf UNQAResolution 43/53,which recognised
ffitrangi 

"s 
a common ooncern of humankind, UNGA Resolu_tion !/Z9A.on the particular

vulnerabilityif small island states to the possible adverse effects of sea level rise on islands and

coastal areas, particularly lowJying coastal areas;

Recalling the 1989 Majuro Declaration on Climate Change, the 1989 Male Declaration on Global
WarrnEE and Sea l*vil Rise and the 1990 Declaration of the Second World Climate Conference;

Having regard to UNGA Resolution 441228 concerning the United Nations Conference on

EnvironmenGnd Development and stressing the importance of South Pacific participation in this
Conference;

Recalling the communique of the Tlventy-first South P".-tfig Forum (1990) in which regional h39*
of goreiiment recognis6d that sustainable development is the key to the protection of the region's
resources for future generations;

Welcoming the statements from the Ttventy-first South Pacific Forum and Thirtieth South Pacific
Conf€renc€ on the need for strengthening cooperation in the regroq including through the region's
institutional arrangements, to a-ddress envirbnmental concerns through enhanced capacity for
SPREP;

Recalling also the 1990 ESCAP Ministerial Declaration on Environmentally Sound_ and
Susti6iSie pevelopment in Asia and the Pacific; and noting the 1991 Declaration of the
Environment Congress for Asia and the Pacific;

Emphasing the uniqueness of the South P1cific reglon, ils small land masses di.per.led o:er thq
Ergest marine arei in the world; its lrigh deg9g- of ecosysteT "$ species d-iversity and
wlierability to natural disasters; the high degreC of economic an-d.cultural dependence on the
natural endironment; is diversity of cullures and languages, traditional practices and customs
which are integral to the close and special relationship of Pacific peoples with their environment;

Recognising that actions taken in one country or region should not adversely affect the
environment of other countries or regions;
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Deeply concerned about the rmlnerability of the South Pacific to serious environmental threats,
ilauAfrtffiat-e change and sea level riie threats to marine living resources, and pollutionvhich
might rJsdt from nuclear testing and importing transporting btoring or destroying toxic and
haiardous wastes or weapons, an4 in partiCular, such thrcats generated from outside the region;

Stressing the urgency of reaching international agreement on measures to address these threats;

Emphasing the oommon concarns among countries of the region and those of small island States in
other regions;

Welcoming enhancement of the capacity and autonomy of SPREP;

Recalling the 1985 South Pacific Nuclear Fre?aneTreaty (Rarotonga Treaty);

Welcomine the entry into forcc in 1990 of the 1976 Convention on the Conservation of Nature in
*re-Soun-pacific (Apia Convention) and the 1986 Convention for the Protection of the Natural
Resources and Environment of the South Pacific Region (SPR-EP Convention) and related
protocols, which betrveen them form the framework for a comprehensive legal regime to protect
the regional environment;

Noting with satisfaction the entry into force in 1991 of the Convention for the Prohibition of
fi.tritg with Long Driftnets in the South Pacific (1989 Weltington Convention) which reflects
strong concerns about this unsustainable lishing practice;

Recognising the valuable assistance that many governm€nts and international organisatiols, r1
partffitnNEP through its Regional Seas Programme, have given to the protection of the South
Pacific environment;

Committed to ensuring the continuation of the harmony which characterises Pacific island peoples'
relationship with their environment;

l. Declare our commitment to work individually and collectively, including through SPREP,
to achie;ve sustainable development in the South Pacific region, in particular by making every
effort to:

- meet the needs of present generations without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their ovm needs

- promote e4uity in participation in ecologically sustainable development

- minimise any adverse environmental impacts of economic developmen-t through integrating
environmenial considerations with economic and sectoral planning and policies

- formulate resouroe use and development planning policies based on the precautionary
principle;
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2. Adopt. as an integral part of this declaration, the 191-1.91 4SPlt 
ptry Iqf Maruging the

EnvilorvtuTof ttu Sonth-Pacifrc Region and undertake to work individually and collectively for its
full implementation, in particular by:

- promoting ecologically sustainable resouree use practices

- @nservhg biological diversity of the region and protc-ting critical ecosystems

- ensuring the ecologically sustainable usc and cons€rvation of terrestrial, freshwater and

marine resources

- preventing controlling and managing pollution and wastes

- assessing the environmental impact of development projects

- co-operation in international efforts to find solutions to pressing global environmental
problems;

3. Recognise the importance of socio-economic factors in national and regional resource

management activities and shall therefore endeavour to:

- adopt population policies and promote consumption patterns which foster sustainable

development

- integrate health and nutrition considerations into development planning E t"kulq steps to

alleiiate the impact of environmental degradation on @mmunity health and nutrition

- ensure the retention and use of traditional knowledge and practices which foster
sustainable development

- increase, through education and training and information dissemination, the overall
awareness and -understanding of the environment and cultural heritage, to Promote
positive community attitudes towards the environment

- facilitate the transfer of affordable and appropriate technologt, along with the associated

dwelopment of human resour@s, skills and- training research and information sharing

- ensure effective application of funding from within national budgets and international
sources to the pi6tection of the en-vironment and the achievement of ecologically
sustainable development in the region

- explore opportunities for private sector contributions to implementing ecologically
sustainable development in the region;

4. Atrirm the right of individuals and non-government organisations (NGOs) to be informed
about err-tironmental-issues relevant to them, tdhave acc€ss to information, and to participate in
the formulation and implementation of decisions likely to affect their environment;
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5. Declare our commitment to work together, including through SPREP, to develo-p further,
asneeded@kforprotectingtheregib4alenvironment,.tofacilitatethe
implementation of -relevant regiond c6nventionl, and further enhance regional and national
capacities for sustainable derrelopment;

6. Call on the international oommunity to:

- respect the right of the people of the South Pacific, as custodians of our fragile
environment, to protect our region for present and future generations

- adopt additional mea!ilres to protect the environmenf particularly in the areas of climate
chaige, sustainable fi"hing prictices and technologies, consewation of biological diversity
and protection of marine arees from pollution from dl souroes

- support activities in the region to understand the global climate qystem

- co-operate in and assist regional and national efforts to implement sustainable
derrelopment in the South Pacific

- recognise SPREP as thi regional organisation responsible for environmental co-ordination,
protection and management for the South Pacific;

7. Call on the UNCED Preparatory Committee to take full account of the @ncerns expressed

in the Sowh Pacifu Regbnal Statement to the Thitd Meetingof thc UNCED heprutory Committee.
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ANNEX VII

SOUTII PACIFIC REGIONAL STATEMENT
TO TIIE THIRD MEETING OF THE I,]NCED PREPARATORY COMIVIITTEE

Tlu memben of the Sowh Pacific Regbrul Envircnnwu Ptogtwnme (SPREP) welcome tlu
opporunity povidd by tlu INCED and tlv wo* of tlv hepmtory Connittee to contribute to
gloful nndcntanding and achievement of ecobgically wctainahh belapment.

,4s pn of tair contributb4 and pnuant to Pang@r I1 of United Nations 9ry^t Assembly
Reiohttioit 44t224 ttu SPREP nlr;ntben have undert&an regiorul pepmtioru for WCED, ircluding
a regiorut iniergovemmental meethg at Ministerial level and tlu preparution of a regional report, to
fuv;W tluirvients and penpectives on thc issnas on tlu hepcom agenda"

The wique envimnment and culnml resowxes of tlu Pacifrc island countries have been noted at
eartier nueting of tlu hepmtory Comtnittee. This Statement elaborates on our earlier contributiotu
to hepcom afu wi// be further elabomted in ow individtnl Nuional Reports, and in a Regiorul Report
to be presented to tIE fot rth meethg of tlu hepmtory Convninee.

This Statement providcs the SPREP Regiotul penpective on wlut are, lor ru, the key issues under
cottsidcmtion

As a region we oan be charucterised as islands and groups of ishttds sharing ! 9o-m,rrcn thread of
qolutionary and luman history. Many of us occttpy some of tlrc smallest habitable land masses on

eartll As *ta* we slurc a unique vulrcmbility to natuml and fuman-h&tcedperurbations of both
the local and gbbal envimnnunB. We are abo bound by our dependerce of the phylica!
ctumcteristics atta AioUEcaI resourtes of the sea and the land and W our contnon reliance on loca\
andmostty vttbumblc, supplies of fteshwater.

As blands, mostly isolated ftom each other, W httndnns if rrot t rousarrfu of kilometres, our people-

tnve fuvebped tir*gue cultires and attitudes of self rcliurce. Our divenity as a region is a sowte of
strength, bw Ake att Uta* we ane vulrcrablc to envitontmental changes yhbl ry h@e catasttophic

$eits. Tln rycent hwnan history of tlu South Pactfu conbirc aamples of enlire islorr^ rerulcred

uitinnAita\k hy tuttnarr envimrvtuiUl destrutbn UrcwUitublc dcvebpmenl thteaterc not only the

lweliltods of islandpople but also rlv islarr/.l. tlumselva and tIE critures tlr€y rcwisll

Thcse considerutbrc nantrally dnw us togethcr to seek htenutbtul rctbn on global envirlarntuttt
is,saes wltich thruten coutrics h ow rcfun Clitrute Change, pktttial sea level rise and clittutic
dlsruptbn arc israes of grwe soroem to tlu rctron Similatiy, w rcliatre on tlu biological rcsgwtes
of ottr rvgion is tluvztcncd by tlu pttems of larye scalc qbiutbn of ,nadrv and tenestrial living
*.sources. Corcem to conseve our weahh of species and, ecosystems wdcrlies our interest h
rcptiatiotts towards a gbful conventbn on tln poteaion of Bblogical Divenity.

Ar fuive towards ecotpmic sclf-ruliarce Ls cenfrzl to social and economic bebprcnt of the region

Howanr, mafiy courfiies arc &edy dcpendent on devebprcnt assistarrcc and we rccognise tlwt
uhieving ow 

-gml 
of a sustahdle Pacifo will requin tlv ongohg assistatre of tln intematiotul

commuity.

Tlu foUowi;ng seaions pe.sew ow vie*'s and rced+ focttshg on intenutiotul actbtts re4uird
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l. ocEANs

1.1 The Pacific is the world's largest @ean, oovering one-third of the planet's surface. The
health of the marine environment and its resourcql are integral to the very existence of Pacific
communities.

1.2 To this en4 it is essential to:

1.2.1 recognise and respect the absolute dependence of Pacific Island countries on the
ocean for their very existence;

1.2.2 oease unsustainable fishing practiceg partiodarly driftnet fishing;

1.2.3 prohibit the dumping of toxic, hazardous and nuclear substances in the Pacific;

1.2.4 preyent, reduce and control pollution which might rqsult from nuclear testing and
lrom importing.transporting and storing or destroying toxic and hazardous wastes
and weapons

t.2.5 implement and endorse existing conventions covering marine pollution,
international shipping and fisheries conservation and management;

1.2.6 recognise the environmental and social impacts of industrial scale fisheries and
dqstructive fisheries practices on local coastal communities and fisheries activities;

I.2.7 use management systems based on ecosystems, rather than single species
' approaches;

1.2.8 assist Pacific island countries to prevent, minimise and control land-based sources
of marine pollution;

1.2.9 recognise the role of the ocean as a carbon sink;

1.2.10 support efforts at international and regional levels towards management of high
s€as fisheries.

1.3 SPREP members are committed to strengthening national and regional capabilities to plan
and manage oaean issues through:

1.3.1 the implementation of the 1991-1995 SPREP Action Plan;

1.3.2 the development of National Environmental Management Strategies in SPREP
members;

1.3.3 marine pollution monitoring and control (SPREP-POL) and oil pollution
contingency planning at national and regional levels;

1.3.4 coastal management planning projec*s (marine park development and resource
inventories) and the development of appropriate EIA procedures and capabilities;

1.3.5 completing ratification of, and implementing the Convention for the Protection of
the Natural Resources and Environment of the South Pacific (SPREP Convention)
and related protocols.
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2. IAND NESOURCES

2.1 The South Pacific is a region of thousands of islands' rePresenting Ess than 0.4 p9r5:nt 9f
the world's land resources, sprda over one tenth of the worldts surface- For most South Pacific
societies, land resouroes areihe basis for the majority of subsi$tence and commercial production.
High population growth rates and the displacerient-of treditiond land management systems by

intioOl"il agriolture, mining and forestry development have placep prious stress on land

resourc€s andcommunities which depend orrthem. Srich trends areparticularly serious on smaller

islanOs, especially atolls, with limiied land areag- poor soils and timited mineral and other

resources.'necauie land based activities also dirctly-afrect coastal and marine ecosystems,_the

promotion of environmentally sustainable 
- 
land uie practices must tre saen as integral to

sustainable coastd and marine resour@ development.

2.2 It is essential to:

2.2.1 recognise the integral relationship between land, freshwater and marine resources
in the Pacific region;

2.2.2 take into account the impacts of land development and resouroe extraction
projects on other resouroe users and environments;

2.2.3 recognise the value and role of forests as carbon sinks and in ameliorating the

impacts of climate change;

2.2.4 promote sustainable agricultural and forestry practices. - Existing Programmes
inoUa be changed to ensure they are environmentally sound;

2.2.5 recognise and respect the rights of traditional land owners and users;

2.2.6 adhere to and further develop codes of conduct for transnational coorporations
operating in the region;

2.2.1 recognise the impac't of unsustainable patterns of production and oonsumPtion,
particularly in industrialised countries;

2.2.8 ensure the proper management of mining so as. to minimise the environmental
impacs and-morimise the local social and economic benefits;

2.2.g recognise the critical contribution of subaistence agriculture to the real incomes and
quali-ty of life of many South Pacific communitieg and its role in providing a basis

for self reliance;

2.2.10 recognise the need for derrelopment projects, including tourism and industry to be

unditaken in a manner considering proP€r environmental controls.

2.3 SPREP member countries are committed to strengthening national and regional
capabilities to plan and manage land resources through:

2.3.1 the implementation of the 1991'1995 SPREP Action Plan;

2.3.2 the development of appropriate EIA procedures and capabilities;
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3. FRESI{ITATER,

3.1 Water is critical to eologically sustainable dwelopment, and freshwater resources are a
major source of subsistence and cash incomes for msny cornmunities. Moreover some small
islands have no surface water and ertremely limited and fragile groundrrater resouroes which,
along with rainwater, rre critical to sustainable settlement. Many are totally dependent o-9 lgcal
reso[rces with no options for importing water. These water resourc€s are vulnerable tg pollution,
overus€ and salinisCtion due to increasing population, modern development and urbanisation and
changes in climatic patterns due to global climate change.

3.2 It is essentid to:

3.2.1 recognise the constraints placed on development ry fimited freshwater resources
and the mlnerability of such resouroes to contamination;

3.2.2 supply appropriate technologr for reticulation and consenration of fresh water;

3.2.3 assist in development and consewation of the resource, including groundwater and
surface water;

3.2.4 take account of South Pacific ooncerns in the design and maintenance of
international water progf ammes;

3.3 SPREP members are committed to strenEhening national and regional capabilities to
manage and protect freshwater resourc€s through:

3.3.1 the implementation of the 1991-1995 SPREP Action Plan;

3.3.2 the der,relopment of appropriate ELA procedures and capabilities;

3.3.3 pollution prevention and management programmes.

4. BIOIOGICAL DIVERSITY

4.1 The Pacific region is one of the world's centres of biological diversity. The western Pacific
has the highest marine diversity in the world. Up to 3000 different species may be found on a
single reef. The many thousands of islands are surrounded by a rich complex of coastal ecosystems
including mangroves, seagrass beds and estuarine lagoons. The evolution of itl*{ biogeography
has led tb a high endemism in terrestrial species, particularly on larger islands which can also have
high biological diversity. Although some of the smaller islands have extremely low diversity and
litile or no endemism, they nevertheless have a high rate of species endangerment. Islands, in
addition, are particularly vulnerable to the impact of introduced species. The maintenanoe of the
region's biological diversity is critically important to ecologically sustainable development
throughout the region and the world.
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4.2 It is essentid to:

4.2.1 recognise the fundamental importance of their biological resources to the peoples
of the South Pacific;

4.2.2 conclude a comprehensive biological di"ersity convention, taking into aocount the
unique characteiistics and needs of the Pacific region;

4.2.3 provld: funding and. technical essistance to Pacific island countries to meet
provisions undei existing international agreements (eg CITES);

4.2.4 assist Pacific island countries to identify and assess their biological resources;

4.2.5 recognise that the maintenance of biological diversity is imqgrt3nt not only in
undfiturbed terresrid and marine mystems, but also in agricultural and urban
areas;

4.2.6 assist the region to develop agricultural fgrestry and lishing practices which
encourage the maintenance of the region's biological diversity;

4.3 SPREP members are committed to strenghening national and regional capabilities to plan

and manage these issues by:

4.3.1 the development of an Action Strategt for Nature Conservation in the South
Pacific;

4.3.2 implementation of the 1991-1995 SPREP Action Plan in accordance with the
Action Strategt above;

4.3.3 completing ratification of, and implementin& thg Convention on the Conservation
of NaturJin the South Pacific (npi" Convention) and the Convention for the
Protection of the Natural Rercurces and Environment of the South Pacific (SPREP
Convention) which are now in force;

4.3.4 regional programmes for the conservation of marine turtles, avifauna and marine
mammals;

4.3.5 implementing an umbrella biological diversity programme to provide the means to
implement the Action Strategl.
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5. CLII|{ATE CHANGE

5.1 The islands of the South Pacific are especially nrlnerable to the effects of climate changg
and potential sea level rise, a problem to whichthe region's contribution has been negligible. This
nrlnerability is a result of the following characteristics:

5.1.1 low-lying islands and atolls;

5.1.2 concentration of populations, derrelopment and infrastructure on the coastal zones
of larger, higher islands;

5.f3 historic and current high risk to extreme naturd events (e,g. cyclones, droughts,
other climatic variations, earthquakes and tectonic movements);

5.1.4 dependence on limited areas of arable soil for agriculture production;

5.1.5 dependence on mastal marine resour@s;

5.1.6 limited potable surface and groundrvater resources.

5.2 SPREP members call for immediate action to reduce significantly greenhouse gas

emissions and to conclude urgently an effective Convention on Climate Change.

5.3 It is essential to:

5.3.1 ensure that Pacific island countries do not bear disproportionate costs associated
with global climate change;

5.3.2 provide funding and technical assistance for the implementation of measures that
will enable island countries of the Pacific Region to cope with sea-level rise and
changes in climate patterns which will have detrimental effects on agriculture, water
quality, health, marine and terrestrial living resources;

5.3.3 provide financial assistance to enable Pacific island countries to participate in
international disctssions on climate change and response options;

5.3.4 assist with monitoring climate change and sea-level rise;

5.3.5 promote activities related to b€tter scientific understanding of the issues, including
ihe Tropical Ocean and Global Atmosphere - Coupled Ocean Atmosphere
Response Experiment (TOGA-COARE) of the World Climate Research
Programme;

5.3.6 promote appropriate enerry efficient technologies;

5.3.7 provide assistance in designing. rational response strategies to address
environmental, social and economic impacts;
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5.4 SPREP membrs are prepared to make a contribution to international efforts to limit the
effects of climate change by:

5.4.1 controlling emissions of greenhouse Fs€s;

5.4.2 managing their national resource bas€ on a srstainable basis;

5.4.3 cooperating in international efforts to monitor climate change in the Pacific; and,

5.4.4 implementing dwelopment strategies and policies which take into consideration
climate change factors.

6. WASTES, TOrilC AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES

6.1 The physiographic characteristics of Pacilic Islandg the oceanic nature of their location,
and dependdn& on a marine and limited terrestrial resource base, including limited availability of
freshwater, makes them highly vulnerable to oontamination S toxic and hazardous wastes and
chemicals, and radioactivehiterials. The history of waste disposal in the region has led to a
growing appreciation of the dangers this poses to the Pacific environment and its communities.
SpngF m'emUers reject the perception th-at the region should continue to be used as a dumping
ground for such maierials. 

-This 
position is reinforced byfhe_acknowledged Past and current

impacts on the health and weHare oi our island peoples resulting from such action by countries and
corporations from outside the region.

6.2 It is essential to:

6.2.1 prevent, reduce and control pollution which might-result from nuclear testing and

irom importing transporting storing and dispoqal of toxic and hazardous wastes

and weapons and implement the relevant internationd conventions;

6.2.2 cooperate in the implementation of the prior consent procedure tor $e. export of
toxic chemical substinces to the region as provided for in the l-ondon Guidelines;

6.2.3 provide technical, legal and administrative resources- for the adoption of clean

iroduAion technologies, the prwention of pollution and management of wastes;

6.2.4 generate and disseminate information on the sourccs,levels, arhounts, kinds, trends
ind effects of pollution and waste within the Pacific Region; and,

6.2.5 strengthen the capabilities of national _and regional institutions to carry out
polluiion monitoring and researdr and to formulate and apply pollution pr€f,'ention,
control and abatement measures;

6.2.6 address the consequenoes of past activities which h-ave ggler-1led toxic and
hazardous waste pr6ducts that have damaged the health and livelihood of island
peoples.
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6.3 SPREP members are oommitted to strengthening national and regional capabilities to plan
and manage these issues through the following measures: ,

6.3.1 dweloping and implementing appropriate legislative and administrative measures
for the prevention, control and monitoring of pollution and management of wastes
at national and regional lwels;

6.3.2 cooperating on a regional basis for the prerrention, control and monitoring of
pollution and hazardous wastes; in particular to ensure that the Convention for the
Protection of the Natural Resources and Environment of the South Pacific Region
(the SPREP Convention), including its Protocols on dumping and pollution
emergencieg are ratified and implemented by respective members;

6.3.3 minimising the amount of waste produced as a consequence of increased
industrialisation by members of the region, and maximising recycling of such
wastes; and,

6.3.4 cooperating in international efforts to generate and disseminate information on the
sources, levels, amounts, kind, trends and effects of pollution and waste within the
region.

7. CR.OSS SECNORAL ISSUES

7.1 FinsnclslResources

Most countries in the region are highly dependent on development assistance. While achieving a
high level of economic independence and growth is the objective of all countries, the achievement
of ecologically sustainable development will require both new tlpes of international funding and
adjustment of nationd development policies. This assistance and these policies must be based on a
clearly defined set of individual island needs.

SPREP members seek from the international community a recognition that all development
assistance, whether n€w or ongoing should be directed towards ecologically sustainable forms of
development. Development assistance should also provide for the protection and restoration of
sensitive or threatened environments. This could be achieved in part by donor governments
applying environmental guidelines to assistance projects which are consistent with their own
national environmental guidelines.

The region also urges greater coordination behveen donors and implementing agencies in seeking
to meet priority regional needs.

One specific funding requirement which needs to be addressed by UNCED is the prwision of
technical assistance to developing countries of the region, on request, to enable them io accede to
and implement existing international environment agreements.

The South Pacific region through SPREP is actively seeking to identiS and coordinate new and
additional financial resources for the implementation of ecologically sustainable development.
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7.2 Tnnsfer of Technologr

The Pacific island countries are not well endowed with the technical infrastructure nece$sary to
promote and achiet'e the effective transfer of new or novcl technologies. -Even in established
iechnologie+ many countries lad( the necqrsary capabilities to provide ol goqg maintenance and
repair. Iir many ds€s, the major requirement for iochnolog in the South Pacific is in the area of
minagement ahd technical expertlse relevant to the mlogically_ sustain-able- developmen! 9f
naturil resourses. Other specific areas of need for environmentally sound technologies- include
combating pollution, coastal engineering freshwater reticuletion and qudity control and energl
production.

The Pacific island countries require international assistancc in building local capacity to assess,

apply, 
"&pq 

abeorb and maintaih environmental$ sound and appropriate technologes.

The Pacific island countries would also welcome increascd technical cooperation with developed
countries as well as with developing countries, particularly in the fields of traditional tec-hnologies
and on their experiences in 

- 
adhpting and adopting new forms of environmentally sound

technologr.

The SPREP members are actively engaged in the development of local education and training
institutions which can form the bisis of -increas€d international efforts in the field of technolory
transfer.

7.3 Instltutlons and l*grl Issues

The legal and institutional framework for the achievement of eggfgeca_llf sustainable-development
in the-Pacific island countries largely exists in the current multilateral and regional conventions
and organisations. In particular the framework for environmentd protectiolr at the tegon{l"I:!
exists ilr the form of fhe SPREP and Apia Conventions and in the SPREP Secretariat. SPREP
members see regional cooperation as crucial for addressing environmental concerns in the South
Pacific and havE aeordingly taken steps to enhance the South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme and give it appropriate status.

The likelihood of successful ecologically sustainable development would be significantly enhanced

Q improved coordination among UN agencies and NGOs dealing with the cojrstal and marine
eirvironment. This should include improved working relationships among UNEB UNES€O, the
International Oceanographic Commission (IOC), IMO, FAO, IAEA, and the UN I-aw of the Sea

Secretariat. This cooriinition should be rehectid on a regional level and include regional Pacific
organisations.

7.4 Energl

Because of the abeence of proven fossil fuel resewes in all Pacific island countries, €xcept Papua
New Guinea, increasing d-ependency on imported fo-ssil fue! is segn- as a major constraint to
ecologically sustainable -deveiopment. The rbgion's dispers€d population and the long.distances
betwJen irajor population &ntres make Cfficient energf production and distribution a

fundamental 
-pro6lcin for the region. The development of renewable energy alternatives and

en€r5/ conservation is therefore a priority.
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The link between existing forms of energr production, current world consumption levels and the
onset of climate change is not lost on the countries of the South Pacific.

Our greatest need is for economically sustainable, dean, renewable, moderate scale enerry
production teclurologl to initially complement, and erentually replace, existing sourcqs of energt.

We recognisc that a coordinated global cffort to dcvelop and disseminate the appropriate
tochnologr is an urgent nee4 not jrst for the Pacifr, but for all developing countries. Combined
with a new approach to energl planning dcmand mEnagement and pricing the issue of new ener5f
technologies is one of the most fundamental issues of ologically sustainable development.

75 Popufrtlon rnd Envlnnncntd Dcgrrdrtlon

The Pacific idand countries have a orlturally diverse and highly dispersed population. Population
problems are generally highly localised and often associated with urbanisation and growth in
established centr€s. In some countries the local population is supplemented with large numbers of
tourists, placing additional pressure on local infrastructure and the environment. Population
density and population growth.rates in some countries of the region are as high as those anywhere
in the world. Other countries are suffering from a different problem: substantial loss of population
through emigration to metropolitan centres creating severe human res,ource shortages.

The Pacific island countries look to the international community to continue to provide guidance
and programmes in the area of population planning.

For their own part the SPREP members have adopte4 as part of the SPREP Action Plan 1991-95,
a commitment to providing information and aocess to international population programs for those
Pacific countries which are suffering the adverse effects of population pressure.

7.6 TrrdltlonalPrrctlces

Many traditional Pacific island resouroe manag€ment practices were relatively sustainable. They
were based on renewable inputg the maintenanse of biological diversity, were non-polluting and
did not require imported enersr inputs. Despite widespread monetisation of Pacffic island
economies, these rystems still provide the bulk of the real income of most rural, and a significant
proportion of urban, communities. In short, there exist dongBide one another, eommunities of
almost entirely monetised and those which still enjoy a hlgh degree of subsistence affluence
obtained from traditional resource management systems.

The international community, and in particular the developed countries and transnational
corporations which have dealings with the region, need to recognise that these two cultures, a
western style economy and a traditional society, exist side by side, and in dynamic tension, in the
Pacific island countries.

Sensitivity is required to ensure that developments imposed or fostered from outside the region
meet the needs take aeount of South Pacific cultures.

Developments which are compatible with traditional practice and knorvledge are, in the Pacific,
more likely to be sustainable than those which take a narrow economic, albeit environmentally
sensitive, approach.
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The link between pwerty and the environment is being addressed here for the first time at a
regional level Povbrty is an emerging issue in a numbcr of Pacific island oountries but needs to be
un-derstood and addre.ssed against the background of traditional lifestyles and emnomic change.
While conventional mnomic and social indicators dcmonstrate that a significant percentage of
Pacific island populations are Et poverty lerre[ thc true picture is clouded by the fact that a high
proportion of people still live subsistenc€ lifestyles. For many of our people it is the health and
general social indirntors of poverty which tell the rcel rtory, not the purely eonomic indicators.
As has already been stated many aommunities still enjoy a high degree of subsistence affluence
obtained from traditional resource management systems.

Inde€4 it appean that urbanisation and the shift to I monetary oconomy are part of the problem.
Threats to iiable subsistence lifestyles, such as the rapid depletion of natural resouroes through
wer-exploitatioq are apparent in many countries. This is ontributing to the emergence of
pove4f in our region. International action to address the linkage between poverty and
environmental degradation must address the impact of unsustainable economic development on
traditional subsistence cultures.

The issue of equity, both within and betrreen generations, is central to the environment and
development debate for SPREP members. Any set of general principles on ecologically
sustainable development must contain an expression of this concept.

7.7 Poverty

Envlronmentel Health7.8

Small isolated communities are particularly vulnerable to the rapid spread of infection and to the
adverse effects of local environmentd degradation. In the Pacific island countries, environmental
hedth problems are strongly linked to the supply and quality of freshwater and to the introduction
of toxins into the general environment. High incidences of nutritional disorders and
nutrition-related non-communicable diseases, due to the deterioration of traditional wildfood and
agricultural qystems is also seen as a major environmentd hedth issue.

SPREP members stress that the international ommunity has an obligation to derreloping countries
of the region in relation to the control of hazardous sub$tances. It must ensure that those who
would propose to introduce or produce in thc region substances potentially damaging to human
health, provide to the people and governments of the region sufficient information on those
activities so that informed decisions can be made. Further, proponents of potentially hazardous
activities must a€ept an obligation to eliminate any potentidly negative effects on the people of
the region and aaept liability for unforeseen negative effects which might occur.

SPREP members emphasisc that the region is neither a dumping nor testing ground for toxic and
hazardous subetances nor for outmoded technologies which ggnerate such substances.

SPREP membcrs also emphasisc that the international community must support development
which promotes traditional food system management and maintenance and minimises the import
and prbmotion of nutritionally inferior foods, the incteased consumption of which appears to be
the main causal factor in nutrition related pmr health.
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7.9 Educetlon end Publlc Awrnncss

The need for education on environmental issue.s in order to raise public awareness and motivation
is common to all Pacific island countries. Education dso has an important role in building upon
the skills of indigenous people in the area of environmentd and natural resouroe management. All
countries of the region have a need for more education about environmental issues, both at a
grassroots level and through the formal education system. The training of technicians, scientists
and decision-makers to enable them to deal with the issues of ecologically sustainable dwelopment
is also an important educational requirement.

The 1991-1995 SPREP Action PIan emphasis€s the importance of, and need for, access to
environmentd information for all groupg in partiorlar women and youth. This will enhance the
management of resources and environment within the rcgion.

Pacific island countries need the support of the international community, particularly in these
areas of education and public awareness.

It is also essential that the international community is made aware of the unique perspectives and
problems of the Pacific island countries. This is seen as an integral part of the process towards
achieving sustainable development for the people of the South Pacific.
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AfrlNEXVm

LIST OF MEETTNG IX)flTMENTATION

INFORT,IATION PAPER

1. preparations for UNCED - Principles and ac{ions with respect to the oceans suggested by

the United States for endorsement by UNCED

WORKING PAPERS

Wp.l l99l-19g5 revised Action Plan for managing the environment of the South Pacific regircn

WP, SPREP work programme progress rePort

WPJ Recommendations for the Meeting of the Officials

WP.,f Director's annud report lgg0ll99l

wps Paymenrc for travel and per diem to the annual SPREP IGM




